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The University of California at

HASTINGS
LAW NEWS

comment
A confrontation between the administration and the
stlldent body at-large of Hastings· took place in the
all-purpose room on the afternoon of Friday, April 3rd.
The general meeting
significant inasmuch as the
students insisted upon it and elements of the administration were more than mildly reluctant to attend. At
a meeting on the school steps earlier in the week, the
students heard an admission from associate dean Joe Munster that it was a regular practice to sepregate the
examination booklets of the tpn hip,hest ranked students
in each course hefore giving the booklets to each professor. This revelation seemed to solidify the students
who in the past had not heen apitated hy the prolific
school rumor mill.
From the start, for those who hoped this wonlcl he a
vehicle of meaningful dialogue, the
was ominous.
Deans Arthur Sammis,Marvin Anderson and
were
placed, along with administrative assistant Lenora Albright for some reason, on an elevated platform with a
podium and the students were to come fot"l"ard to a floor
microphone in order to ask a question and he
Further, a concession was made to
that no press
coverage he allowed in the hall, possihly hecause for
some mysterious reason Sammis
disoheying a telegramprocured board of directors' order to not attend the
meeting and he might not have wanted
to find out
about his defiance. With this rocky beginninr there was
little doubt that by the end of the hour Sammis would be
fending off
so deftly that he might have heen
doing pirouettes at the same time.
The town-hall type assembly I,'AS allep,edlv instituted
to get some straight answers from the visihle "powers
that be," as to some very important Questions hothering
the students. It did not materialize. The regular evasive answers to the poignant questions, counled with the
dearth of such intelligent Questions due to either embarassment, shock at having had the meeting come to frution or a comhination of the two led to a decidedly impotent gathering. One
is clear. At the end of the
hectic day, no one was particularly happy with the results of the session. Some students felt real disgust
that uppity thinkers had dared to ouestion those who
guide our fate. Others were totally frustrated that the
meeting that they had conceived and nurtured as a bastard had heen legitimatized hy adoption, in a manner of
speaking, by deans Sammis, Anderson and Munster. Lastly,
the administration was displeased also with this calling to task at all: why be ansl"erable? These last, however, could taste of bittersweet. After all, they had
marched into the arena and exited unscathed.
After an anything-hut-pace-setting fiery introduction, in ca!'le there were any students present I"ho did
not know why they were there, hv a memher of the third

year class, professor Richard Powell quicklv sparked
the demise of the "student" meeting hv intimidatinplv
dispelling any unfounded rumors concerninfr his gradinp
policies last semester.
Concerning the suhstance of the
an interesting quiz of the deans took place as to new courses
initiated in the last three years t"hich
uncleniably flunked only to be bailed out by Anderson after
a feehle assist hy
Also, it was puhlicly announced that"unfortunately" the renolmed "65 Club"
t-lOul d shortly have to open its ranks to some ch il rlren
of 40 to 50 years. Tn repard to professors' pedap-opism,
the comment that riggered the strongest reaction of
the day, indeed a
ovation, t-'as that the most
learned scholars do not necessarily
the most canable and desirous instructors. An
exchnnge
took place between Powell and a student, hoth of the
student-faculty committee, to the effect that at the
meetings of this committee it is hroul7ht Ollt copentlv
that students had little to offer in the way of CJnstructive measures hecause they I,'ere sllch tyros. !-Tomen's liheration raised i ts heautiful heRd to I"'omment
on the classroom antics of professor Paul ramera and
the
lac!- of effective facHl tv reaction. It lias
pointed out hy a student, In addition, that the famous
"open door policy" of dean Sammis is not t('rrihlv efficacious if the door is open because the office is emoty. A hlack student had two Questions, hoth of which
are extremely notahle hy their response. S<lmmi!' feels
that there might not he many hlacks at Fastinps thiq
year, but there are a lot more than last year. Also,
I"e heard it from the !!astronome''1 mOllth that hI-' h.'\s
never broken bread with the cafeteria
One obscenity \"as heard, alliterntivelv, in the course
of the whole meeting and that was reparding another
obscenity, the flllnkinf' fiftv.
Although dialop-ue clid not clemonstrahlv seem the ohject of the meeting since the trlle-to-namf' mocl('rator limited all comments to those heinp made from the microphone and those only in an lnterroratorv format, jt Is
terribly important to realize that this attempt to COMmunicate was stuclent-tnitiatecl as most innovations at
Hastings are. Diatrihes 'Jere taboo for the day (as anparently any declarative statements
and the dean
dispelled any rumors that he
nerhnns 1 isten to
diatribes with a resounclinp, "Ievpr. ,.
This is not the whole story of l"hat has happenen at
Hastings lately. That is to he PlJrsued bv the Itt.N in at
least one meaningful interview with <iammis soon.
Power to the People anvocates mipht 10vol1sly ref'ard
the faculty resolution passed Friclav afternoon that this
year a third year student with a
last year result can
weight this with his first two years average, a partial
achievment of the goal of cumulative I'rading.
The last word might be taken from the
Franci!'lco
Chronicle which even I"Hh its replltation
find no
more an inflammatory characterization of the
meet
ing than, " a demonstration with class." s. derek spencer

Opinion

G.I. BILL BENEFITS

Looking back over the past
weeks at the
Abhey, it is more than apparent that the inarlefluatp.
systems of Student r.overnment and the administrative
process must
a complete metamorphosis. It
became apparent at our "mass" meetin" on J1rirlay that
hoth the Student Gov. anrl the F'Acul ty r.ommittee systems are not responsive in any way to the needs of
the students. n" until the time of this meet1.np ,
there has heen no communication or rlialogue hetween
the students and most memhers of the Administration,
especially Dean Sammis. In li,ht of the ahove situation, it is my opinion that the Administration undertake the following changes. First, since nean
Sammis is so overburdened he should not have the additional chore of an instructorship in Community
Property. This way his ahi1ity to cope with administrative problems will be greatly enchnced. Second,
there should he a new administrativp. office formed
entitled, "Dean of Students". The sole function of
this office will be to deal with the immediate prohlems of the student body.
In place of the present faculty committees, the
Dean of Students and his committees will take over
these functions. Contrary to pOPIIlar helief, the
professors do not tMnt or 1-1el come these administrative functions. Third, since the above changes would
be difficult to institute immecUatelv, during the interim period there should he instituted a "nean's
Hour" . Once every ttm weeks the neans woul d !'Ii t down
and discuss present issues and problems witb the Student Body at
These are .1 us t a few of the mayn chltnges 100hich
will make Hastings responsive to the needs of its
students.
HOWARO LFVY IJI-R

On March 26, Puhlic Law 91-219 was signed into law,
providing for increased educational assistance henefits
for those attending school on the G.I. Rill. The increases ( noted helow ) are retroactive to 1 February and
should be reflected in the checks received in early May.
The new rate scales are:
Vet. wIno dependents •••••.••••.••••••• $ l75/mo.
Vet. w/l dependent
••.••.•.•••••••••• $ 205/mo.
Vet. w/2 dependents •••••••••••••••••• $ 23n/mo.
* computed at the full time rate, part time rates
applicable for summer school are available from
the V.A. Regional Office, 49 4th Rtreet, S.F.,CA.
Phone 556 - 3570.

A. S. H. ELECTIONS
ASH President Barney Blatte has announced the
plans and procedures for ASH elections, to be held
on Thursday, April 30.
General ballotting will be held for all offices.
To win an office on the first ballot, a candidate
must obtain a majority of votes. For those offices
in which no candidate receives a ma.1ority, run-off
elections will be held on Monday, May 4.
Those wishing to run for an
office must sign
up no later than 4:30 pm on Monday, April 2!.
'0 campaigning will be allowed on election day;
but campaigning will he allowed on the days prior to
the election.

MORATORIUM
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 15TH

Grading
The argument that grades insure a school that its products will succeed and allow employers to discriminate between graduates of the same school will not hold water,
according to John Hurst, Professor of Educational Psychology
at Berkeley.
At a recent lecture at Hastings sponsored by the
National Lawyers Guild, Hurst reported that all studies of
the relationship bet1-1een grades and u1 timate success in one's
field (hy any criterion) have shmrn that there is ahsollltely
no correlation.
Hurst said that grades produce extreme anxiety and
tension and are largely responsible for the fact that lQ
of 20 students entering American graduate schools do not
complete their degrees. He maintained that grades are more
related to cramming and performance under test conditions
than to unders tanding and knmo1ledp,e.
He contended that
once a student is admitted to a school, whether
to continue should be the
student's decision. Possibly some method such
as professorial recommendations or oral examinations would be used
in determining to grant
a degree.
The main function
of grades, Hurst stated,
is to give power to the
professors. He proposed
that students should have
a far Rreater role in
controlling their own
education, including
at least 507. representation on committees.
Hurst was astounded to hear that the
system here at Hastings
still retained numeriCAl grading.
--Neal Snyder I-B

JACK FRIEDENTHAL
Stanford
Code Pleading
MARC FRANKLIN

MELVIN EISENBERG
Boalt Hall
Contracts

MICHAEL GOLDEN
Golden Gate
Equity

MICHAEL ASIMOW
UCLA
Taxation

JAMES HERBERT, JR.
Loyola
Comm . Prop; Trusts

MICHAEL HEYMAN
Boalt Hall
Real Property

Bay ·Area Review
fY.

SUMMER 1970 '. COURSE

JESSE DUKEMINIER
UCLA
Wills; Trusts
JESSE CHOPER
Boalt Hall
Constitutional Law

On Wed., April 15 at 10:30,
Area Veterans
opposed to the war in Vietnam to1ill turn in their
medals at the Federal Bldg (450 Golden r.ate) All
veterans at Hastings are invited to participate
in this protest against U.S. military adventurism in Vietnam,Laos, and Cambodia, by bringing
in their tokens of appreciation from the military industrial complex. Veterans, by turning
in their medals which represent the pain and
suffering of thousands of human beings in S.F..
Asia, will demonstrate their repuliiation of the
expanding U.S. mi1itarv presence in that area.
All Hastings students are invited. Vets, Jet
Bay Area Veterans For Peace know that you will
participate by calling 841 - 5466 or see n.
Lavery in Section I-C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

HERMA HILL KAY
Boalt Hall
Conflicts
JOHN McNULTY
Boalt Hall
Corporations
WILLIAM RUTTER
Writing Technique

Of! APPLICATIONS CONTACT YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES:
BYRON SHER
Stanford
Contracts

DENNIS C. POULSEN, PAil. E. RABIN & RONALD L. SHINGlER

• CLASSES AT:
San Francisco- Phelan Hall, University of San Francisco
Los Angeles - Cultural Center, 1619 S. Robertson Blvd. <Full, A"
San Diego-More Hall, University of San Diego
• TUITION:

San Francisco
228 McAlI ister Street
San Francisco, California
(415) 861-7790

JOHN KAPLAN
Stanford
Evidence

MICHAEL SMITH
Boalt Hall
Criminal Law

$225 (Includes Lease of Outlines)

Los Angeles
8447 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 401
Beverly Hills, California
(213) 653-2222

San Diego
(714) 298-4044

I

CAVEAT

SUMMER SESSION - 1970
June 22 - August 1
REGISTRATION . .

........

. Monday, Ju ne 22, 1970

INSTRUCTION COMMENCES . . . . Tuesday, June 23, 1970
INSTRUCTI,O N ENDS:
(1) EQUITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, July 24
Final Examination . . . . . Saturday, July

(2)

1970
1970

25,

EVIDENCE. . . . . . . . . . . . Friday July 31 1970
OF LAWS . . . . . . Friday: July 31: 1970
Final Exami nations . . . . Saturday, August 1, 1970

The feature article in the last issue of the H.L.N.,
regarding the Student Health Service requires some hindsight clarification. Dr.
facility functions
on a broader scope than the article indicated, in fact
the student health service is the entre' to one of the
best medical facilities in the count1Y(U.C. Med. Center)
Although there is room for improvement in the physical
plant - the health service provides a full range of dispensary type service and primary diagnostic service for
the students. H.L.N. hopes that students will continue
to take advantage of the full scope cE treatment and that
any misconstructions of the subject article will be corrected.
James P.
Editor
H.L.N.

FEES:
- 3 units ($40 .00 a unit) . . . . . . . . $120 .00
EVidence - 4 units ($40.00 a unit) . . . . . . . $160.00
Conflict of Laws - 4 units ($40.00 a unit) . . . . $160.00

1970

YEARBooK.S

COST: - $ 5.00

FACULTY:

ON SALE IN THE MAIN LOBBY

EQUITY . . . . . . .
Professor George B. Fraser

. . . 3 Semester Hours

DAILY from 11:40 - 12:40
Sales to continue until the final exam period

EVIDENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Semester Hours
Professor Daniel Dykstra

Delivery Date .••••.• 11

These two courses are open to students who have
completed their first year of law studies.
ATTENTION FI RST AND SECON D YEAR STUDENTS
CONFLICT OF LAWS . . . . . . . . 4 Semester Hours
Professor To Be Announced Later
This course is open to students who have completed
their second year of law studies.
APPLICATION AND REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Application forms will be supplied on request;
they must be filed not later than June 1, 1970.

If you are planning to attend summer session at a college other than
Hastings, you must have the courses approved for credit transfer. You
may pick up forms for this purpose from Dean Munster's Secretary in thE
Mezzani ne om ce .
For information received by the College on summer sessions at other
colleges, check the Mezzanine bulletin board.
NOTE: No more than 4 uni ts credi t wi II be granted and there wi II be
no duplication of credit for courses taken at Hastings College of the Law.

THE 19th YEAR OF THE

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
(WICKS)
FACULTY
RICHARD WICKS (1952-1966)
MAXWELL E. GREENBERG
JAMES J. BROWN
ARVO VAN ALSTYNE
JOHN A. BAUMAN

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS

FACULTY

for

GARY BELLOW
HOWARD B. MILLER
LEONARD RATNER
GORDON D. SCHABER
JAMES SUMNER
KENNETH H. YORK

SUMMER 1970 SESSIONS (#37)
COMMENCING JUNE 1970
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

• CLASSES: Approximately 150 hours of +raining {or the bar examination, including comprehensive
review of substantive law of every bar subject, and analysis of more than 175 past bar questions.
• SIMULATED BAR EXAMINATIONS: Answers are graded by qualified attorneys. Model answers issued
on each question.
• OUTLINES: Over 1000 pages covering the fourteen subjects on the bar examination. Issued upon
• .1
enrollment.
• OUR RECORD has remained consistently high
our enrollment has grown. More than 10,000
lawyers now practicing in the State of California are graduates of the California Bar Review Course.
TUITION: $225 plus $15 deposit on outlines

Telephones

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE

LOS ANGELES 938-5207

4211 West Olympic Boulevard • Suite 101
Los Angeles, California 90019

SAN FRANCISCO 474-7383

Office Hours

Monday through Friday
9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

--..-- .....
....

""... Letters
•.....

-.... -

To the Editor:
Have you ever tried to find Ii book in our lihrarv
and discovered that it was not in its rlace on the
'
shelf, and been forced to wander through the librarv
at endless stacks of books piled on tahles, ' to
find that book you wanted? I'm sure that you (and prohably most students using the library) have experienced this totally unnecessary frust.ation at least
once.
The whole problem could be solved very easily
i f each time a student used a hook, he would replace
it
It might take him an extra
30 seconds or 80 to do it, hut might save some other
student I"ho wanted that book a fifteen minute search
for it. Res ipsa loquitur.
-- Hi chael Brodie lIlA

PRIME EXAMPLE OF WHY THE CUPBOARD IS BARE.

ROUND TRi p . . . .

PLACEMENT DIGEST and YEARBOOK PHOTOS

J
JJ

--No Charge----Absolutely Free--

For Schedules call or write ...
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.These flights are open to students, Faculty. Staff Employees
and their immediate family,
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FRANCIS C. VEE
BAR REVIEW AND WRITING COURSE
* EMPHASIS ON: ANALYSIS & WRITING
HANDLING CROSS-OVER QUESTIONS

* CONCISE OUTLINES
* SUPPLE.MENT'ARY SUBSTANTIVE LECTURES
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES:
.

PHIL BARTENETTI - SEC. III-A
}tARRY GO!-DSTEIN - SEC • .III-A

TIME: June 16-August 16, 197'0 '
Sheraton-Palace ,Hotel, San Francisco
TUITION: $250, VA Approved
INFORMATION: Call 673-0494
ENROLLMENTS: Now Being Ac cepted at 2806 Van Ness Ave,
San Francisco, Calif, 94109

I

!

1970

I Phone (415) 392-8513

z

-

Jet Charter Flights
Summer & Fall

Thursday April 16
ONE DAY ONLY
Annex, Room 115

Z'

